TODD BENTLEY: ONI~THE DEMON GATE - (Chaotic) Deceiving Spirits,
Transforming and Ensnaring Christian Masses into the New Age
This article will reveal to you exactly who EMMA O is, as the King of Hell and Judge of the
souls of men. It will also show his servants called the Oni. You should help us get this information
out to your friends. People are being deceived and captured by these spirits.
It is hard to believe that in America that a revival is being held and received by many
Christian leaders and pastors being led by a occult tattooed man, pierced face, diamond earrings,
rings on every finger, flashing El Diablo signs, looking like a Hell's Angel Biker, preaching about
going into an occult Star Gate to the "Third Heaven,” and being received as "a man of God.
http://www.patholliday.com/ebooks.php
http://www.deceptionbytes.com/StrangePrayer
blah

blah,

blah,

Pat Holliday=s new book, ACosmic Consciousness@
concerns how the unfaithful part of the Christian Church
that is using bewitchments, paranormal Star Gate Portal
travelers and psychological powers to ensnare people into
witchcraft. Star gates are referred to by the Ancients as
"Astreaporta". The Gates have also been referred to as
the "Ring of the Gods", "Circle of Standing Water",
"Doorway", "Stone Ring", "Gateway", "Annulus", "Ring
of the Ancestors", "Circle of Darkness", and "Portal" (by
characters of less advanced societies that fear or revere
the device), and even (in a deliberate self-parody) as "The
Old Orifice."i
COMPARISON OF THE KUNDALINI SPIRIT
AND THE FALSE REVIVAL
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtVGxJU-j2I&N
R=1
These Christians are sick and need deliverance and
converted to Jesus and the real Holy Ghost.
False tongues. . .
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsi-0LRY_R8&mp;fe
ature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KwVy2H8XaXg&amp;feature=related
The church is walking up…. Release the sound…..Todd calls for the sound and Indian
natives begin chant to the Great White Spirit in the background audience.
TODD BENTLEY’S STAR GATE PORTAL CLOSED
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pOrC4OsjPqM&amp;feature=related admits the heavens
closed after Christians (he calls witches and wizards) started praying. Peter Wagner came to
reinstate the closed Star Gate portal and the caged Kundalini demons to take him into a higher
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level. Remember Christians do not go to higher levels because they are already seated in heavenly
places with Christ Jesus. Todd was anointed as a “Nation changer.” Given the “keys” to
eastern Europe.” Another said he would “open portals to every city,” and “a portal to the
future).
Join me and bind these demonic Oni impartations to Todd from these famous, blinded
so-called “Christian leaders,” and their demonic releases in Jesus name Who gave us the Keys to
His Kingdom.
VISITING ANGELS THROUGH THE MYSTICAL PORTALS
Bob Jones, Todd Bentley’s mentor says that he goes to heaven EVERY DAY through a
mystical portal (occult supernatural entrance way) to a castle in the sky! NOW ISN’T HE
SPECIAL!
These portals/paranormal doorways are also shown in Harry Potter and C. S. Lewis’, books
the Chronicles of Narnia. Harry, at the railroad station, children are racing through the blank
wall looking for a spiritual portal that isn’t there. The wall is now roped off because they were
hurting themselves. Meanwhile, Lucy and her friends go through a magical portal, the door of
wardrobe. They all enter into the mystical fantasy world through the occultist portal.
Bob Jones and Todd Bentley go through a paranormal portal of fire to the Third
Heaven. Believe me, these mystical experiences are truly very powerful witchcraft practices
usually accomplished by witches or wizards. However, paranormal
A statue of a red oni experiences by these two New Age Christians that are being guided
wielding a kanabō. by Angels of Light that are employed by Satan!
WHO IS TODD BENTLEY’S DARK ANGEL, EMMA –O
AND ONI DEMONS?

ONI DEMONS’ GATE WAY TO HELL ~ EMMA-O
Oni (鬼?) are creatures from Japanese folklore, variously translated
as demons, devils, ogres or trolls. They are popular characters in
Japanese art, literature and theatre.
Oni’s collects souls for Emma O using boats and chariots.
EMMA-O in Japanese Buddhist mythology, the overlord of hell
(Jigoku), corresponding to the Indian deity Yama. He judges the

souls of men, while his sister judges the souls of women. The sinner
is sent to one of the 16 regions of fire or ice assigned him by Emma-ō for a fixed period of time
until the next rebirth, unless saved by the prayers of the living, in which case he is reborn either on
earth or in a heavenly paradise. Emma-ō is usually represented with a fierce expression, wearing a
Chinese judge’s cap and holding his mace of office.ii

EMMA-O, The god of the underworld. He lives in the Yellow Springs under the earth
in a huge castle all covered in silver and gold, rosy pearls and other jewels.(Thus, he, (she) appears in
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these Charismatic meetings, he brings gold dust, silver, rosy pearls and other jewels to steal the
souls of the SEDUCED, deluded Christians).iii
He is also the judge of the dead and notes the sins of those who are sentenced to purgatory, and
decides the degree of their punishments. Anyone who has killed an innocent will be thrown into a boiling
cauldron full of molten metal. However, if they have made a pilgrimage to each of the 33 shrines of the
Goddess of Mercy, then all the evil they have done will disappear. Sometimes he is portrayed less pitiless
and returns life to those who appear before him. On the last day of the Festival of the Dead, the sea is full
of shoryobuni ('soul ships'), for on that day the high tide brings a flood of returning ghost who goes back
to their spirit world. The sea is luminescent with the light these souls emit, and their whispering can be
heard. While the ghosts are embarking, no human ship should come near. Should one stray into the
soul-covered sea, the ghosts will ask for pails. The sailors should only offer them pails without bottoms,
for if they do not, the ghosts will sink their ship. Currently, Emma-O is used as a bogeyman to scare little
children. Yama's name can be interpreted to mean "twin", and in some myths he is paired with a twin
sister Yamī, iv This explains how Bob Jones and his adept Todd Bentley says the Angel Emma-O was
William Branham’s Angel, is a female. Enmi is Emma O’s twin sister! v
EMMA-O AND HIS TWIN SISTER ENMA, TODD BENTLEY’S DARK ANGEL
Yami
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
For other uses, see Yami (disambiguation).
In Vedic beliefs, Yamī is the first woman, along with her twin brother, Yama. The Rig Veda, in the
tenth Mandala, contains a hymn in which they sing to each other. They were children of Surya,
the Sun god, in his form as Vivasvat, and his wife Saranya's "shadow," Chayya. She is also
known as Yamuna. Another name for Yami is YāmīnĪ, which means 'night' in Sanskrit. She is
often depicted black in colour, riding her vahana, a tortoise.
She is the Goddess of river Yamuna.The river Yamuna is also connected to the mythology
surrounding the Hindu god Krishna.
In Tibetan beliefs, Yamī is a goddess of death and rules the female spirits of the underworld
(Naraka). She is the consort of Yama, lord of the underworld.
The Japanese deity Yama. yama sense of a code of conduct, Yamas, Yamá language Mobilia,
Jargon, Yama (Sanskrit: यम), also known as Yamarāja in India, Yanluowang (閻羅王) or simply Yan (
閻) in China, and Enma Dai-Ō (閻魔大王) in Japan, is the lord of death, first recorded in the Vedas,
Yanluo is a shortened Chinese transliteration of the Sanskrit term Yama Rājā, or "King Yama", Enma
Dai-Ō, transliteration, meaning "Great King Yama", where Enma means Yama, Enma-Ō means Yama
Rājā and Enma Dai-Ō would be equivalent to Yama Mahārāja, celestial abodes, Yama's name can be
interpreted to mean "twin", and in some myths he is paired with a twin sister Yamī or Emma-O or
Enma, Eastern religion, Yama Hinduism, Yama from Tibet, Yama is a Lokapāla, Aditya. In art he is
depicted with green or red skin, red clothes, buffalo, holds a loop of rope in his left hand with which he
pulls the soul from the corpse, He is the son of Surya (Sun) and twin brother of Yami, or Yamuna,
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traditionally the first human pair in the Vedas, worshiped as a son of Vivasvat and Saranya, one of the
Guardians of the directions and represents the south, reports to Lord Shiva the Destroyer, an aspect of
Trimurti, Oni, oni red, oni green demon helpers of EMMA-O AND ENMA evil angels of Hell.vi
The above information is drawn from Japanese mythology, since Pseudo Christian Evangelist,
Todd Bentley, is covered with a Japanese oriented tattoo body suit, and his “miracles” according to his
own testimony is from an angel that says is called EMMA-O, Enma Dai-Ō (閻魔大王) in Japan, is the
lord of death! vii
THE KANSAS CITY PROPHETS, ANGEL WORSHIP AND TODD BENTLEY’S REVIVAL

Appearance
Depictions of oni vary widely but usually portray them as hideous, gigantic, homosexual creatures with
sharp claws, wild hair, and two long horns growing from their heads. They are humanoid for the most part,
but occasionally, they are shown with unnatural features such as odd numbers of eyes or extra fingers and
toes. Their skin may be any number of colors, but red and blue are particularly common. They are often
depicted wearing tiger-skin loincloths and carrying iron clubs, called kanabō (金棒?). This image leads to
the expression "oni with an iron club" (鬼に金棒 oni-ni-kanabō?), that is, to be invincible or undefeatable.
It can also be used in the sense of "strong beyond strong", or having one's natural quality enhanced or
supplemented by the use of some tool.viii

Origins
The word "oni" is sometimes speculated to be derived from on, the on'yomi reading of
a character (隠) meaning to hide or conceal, as oni were originally invisible spirits or
gods which caused disasters, disease, and other unpleasant things. These nebulous
beings could also take on a variety of forms to deceive (and often devour) humans.
Thus a Chinese character (鬼) meaning "ghost" came to be used for these formless
creatures.
The invisible oni eventually became anthropomorphized and took on its modern,
ogre-like form, partly via syncretism with creatures imported by Buddhism, such as
the Indian rakshasa and yaksha, the hungry ghosts called gaki, and the devilish
underlings of Enma-Ō who punish sinners in Jigoku (Hell).

The Demon Gate
Another source for the oni's image is a concept from China and Onmyōdō. The
northeast direction was once termed the kimon (鬼門, "demon gate"), and was
considered an unlucky direction through which evil spirits passed. Based on the
assignment of the twelve zodiac animals to the cardinal directions, the kimon was
also known as the ushitora (丑寅), or "ox tiger" direction, and the oni's bovine horns
and cat-like fangs, claws, and tiger-skin loincloth developed as a visual depiction of
this term.
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Temples are often built facing that direction, and Japanese buildings sometimes
have L-shaped indentions at the northeast to ward oni away. Enryakuji, on Mount
Hiei northeast of the center of Kyoto, and Kaneiji, in that direction from Edo Castle,
are examples. The Japanese capital itself moved northeast from Nagaoka to Kyoto in
the 8th century.

Traditional culture
Some villages hold yearly ceremonies to drive away oni, particularly at the beginning
of Spring. During the Setsubun festival, people throw soybeans outside their homes
and shout "Oni wa soto! Fuku wa uchi!" ("鬼は外！福は内！"? "Demons out! Luck
in!"). Monkey statues are also thought to guard against oni, since the Japanese word
for monkey, saru, is a homophone for the word for "leaving". In Japanese versions of
the game tag, the player who is "it" is instead called the "oni".
In more recent times, oni have lost some of their original wickedness and sometimes
take on a more protective function. Men in oni costumes often lead Japanese
parades to ward off any bad luck, for example. Japanese buildings sometimes
include oni-faced roof tiles called onigawara (鬼瓦?), which are thought to ward away
bad luck, much as gargoyles in Western tradition.
Oni are prominently featured in the Japanese children's story Momotaro (Peach
Boy), and the book The Funny Little Woman.
Many Japanese idioms and proverbs also make reference to oni. For example, the
expression oya-ni ninu ko-wa oni-no ko (親に似ぬ子は鬼の子?) means literally "a
child that does not resemble its parents is the child of an oni," but it is used
idiomatically to refer to the fact that all children naturally take after their parents, and
in the odd case that a child appears not to do so, it might be because the child's true
biological parents are not the ones who are raising the child. Depending on the
context in which it is used, it can have connotations of "children who do not act like
their parents are not true human beings (because real human children always take
after their parents)," and may be used by a parent to chastise a misbehaving child.
Variants of this expression include oya-ni ninu ko-wa onigo (親に似ぬ子は鬼子?) and
oya-ni ninu ko-wa onikko (親に似ぬ子は鬼っ子?).

Popular culture
The tokusatsu production Kamen Rider Hibiki built up on the image of the Oni as
protectors of humans from other malevolent creatures and demons in Japanese
folklore; in this case, however, they are not purely supernatural beings but
empowered humans who are said to have "shed their humanity."
The aliens featured in the manga Urusei Yatsura by Rumiko Takahashi are based on
classical depictions of oni.
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In the video game, "The Legend of Zelda: Majora's Mask", the game's hero, Link, can
obtain a mask known in the Japanese version as "The Oni Mask" which transforms
Link into a godlike creature. It should be noted however, that "Oni Link" does not
resemble a traditional Oni in appearance.ix
Bob Jones mentions the Angel ‘Emma’ to Todd…telling him this same Angel appeared
in Kansas city in 1980: this was 3 years prior to Bob Jones formally joining up with the Kansas
City Prophets, (see KCP: The Roots of the Revival by Tricia Tillin) and that it was this Angel
which helped to birth the Prophetic Movement in the 80’s; (The Kansas City Prophets) x
If by chance you are one of the few Christians, or a new Christian who has not heard or
read of the scandals which came out of this movement called The Kansas City Prophets, I’d like
to post a couple links and quotes:
(From intotruth:A look at his experiences and their hazardous effect on the body of Christ, By
Timothy Smith, former member of Kansas City Fellowship - aka Kansas City Prophets).xi
Paul Cain, Latter Rain Prophet of Renown Is Now Discredited
Paul Cain, a prophetic legend and a living bridge to William Branham and the Latter
Rain of the 50's. Cain has now been revealed to be an alcoholic and a practicing homosexual.
Ironically, this disclosure came at the hands of his fellow prophets who had elevated him to a
super prophet status and who themselves endeavored to attain the lofty prophetic mantle of Cain
himself.xii
Paul Cain gave the prophecy of seeing football stadiums filled for these false revivals.
He was invited to the Lakeland Revival by Todd Bentley and honored there. He suffered a
stroke and went back home.
BENTLEY’S OCCULT ANGELIC ENCOUNTER
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JMEKB2UUmac
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fliqcEqYUX0&feature=related
EMMA-O, HIS TWIN SISTER ENMA ARE WORKING TOGETHER WITH THE ONI
DEMONS to capture many spiritually blinded Christians to bring them their eternal judgment seat in hell.
It is my prayer, that the Holy Spirit will spiritually open your eyes and anoints your ears so that you can see
and hear what the Holy Spirit is saying to the much darkened heart of the church of today.
(Deut. 29:4), “Yet the LORD hath not given you an heart to perceive, and eyes to see, and ears to
hear, unto this day,” KJV. (Ezek 12:2), “Son of man, thou dwellest in the midst of a rebellious house,
which have eyes to see, and see not; they have ears to hear, and hear not: for they are a rebellious
house,” KJV.

ONI DEMONS AT WORK
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I talked to a man on the phone today. He said that his preacher told his
congregation, “It’s not scriptural, but you can go if you want . . . God
have mercy upon the pulpits of our generation.
A Church on Fire. Is this what you want to see in your church?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t5L_AT5v53k
Welcome to church insanity.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZdPXxNd2Hj4
“Come and get some”, Todd Bentley.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Bup1HxKl-s&NR=1
Bam! Todd releasing angels.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAhHetQOteQ&amp;feature=related
Don’t touch me. . . I don’t want you to do to me what you are doing to the other people,
child cries in fear. Wake up dopey parents. Bam! Bam! Bam! Wolf got all three!
TODD BENTLEY CHANGES AND GOES BIG TIME
He was definitely a changed man tonight. His Kundalini spirit did not appear,
shaking, trembling, bobbing and screaming. So quiet, I wondered if he’d been replaced by
new walk ins. Did he go through the transformation that is being promised by these strange
new apostles? Peter Wagner and his “apostles,” came to save the demonic revival and they
put their Global Harvesters’ ritual covenant ring on his finger. They spoke fervent words of
“divination” over him, telling him that he was the greatest revivalist of this century.
Stacey Campbell, a Christian New Age brand prophetess spoke the below explosive
prophecy from “her lord” over him. Who will ever forget Stacey Campbell, hissing like a
snake, head twisting like the woman in the exorcist, devils manifesting her powerful Kundalini
spirit to divination over Todd. She squatted down, laid her hand on his stomach and “imparted” or
transferred Kundalini cobra devils into him?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gjl5wKso9eU
Stacey could play the role in the Exorcist movie. Maybe they’ll remake this demonic movie
starring her strange performance. Christians that I know who have never submitted to the eastern
serpentine devils in this branch of the Latter Rain, Manifested Sons of God, and the Signs and
Wonders Movement, were absolutely shocked at this shallow performance of supposedly a
prophecy from Stacey’s hissing god.
Watch another divine impartation of Stacey’s weird, extreme, outrageous spirits over
young people in a church. Her demons of divination are highly transferable and these
impartations immediately take over the person that she has laid her hand upon. A woman takes on
the very same demonic materialization as Stacey and emulating her Kundalini spirits. Talking
about strong delusions, this is it.
http://youtube.com/watch?v=OoAHytSru4o
Pat Holliday, Ph.D.
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See how these Kundalini spirits are transferred. Dr. David Hawkins is not giving a
Christian testimony here. He’s talking about a Kundalini spirit possessing him and how this
Kundalini energy work. He said “this energy was easily imparted through him, even when he was
not trying to transfer it upon other people. His testimony demonstrates that this force is not a
energy as he calls it but Kundalini is a thinking spiritual being. Remember Hawkins is not a
Christian.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Am6qnqTVxU0&amp;feature=related
USING MUSIC FOR HYPNOSIS AND STONED CHRISTIANS
Hypnotizing your mind, body, and soul . . . master with voices that winds and weaves its magic spell
over the listener mesmerizing to astonish with intense emotion and hypnotic virtuosity.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ysMdkuVukdc&NR=1
Music. Hypnotist. Pretalk ~ revival tips ~ “Come and get some.”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLJumIS8hIs Not drunk as you suppose, just stoned.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFCMIvU4SwU Forgets how to play piano.

CHAOTIC DECEIVING SPIRITS
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HyRafWPHihs
People having seizures at Lakeland Revival ~ “Come and get some.”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zN5UXNmcdWA&NR=1 Bentley and his helpers manhandling & kicking hysterical women.
GOOD NEWS BENTLEY HAS CHANGED
June 26, 2007, I watched Todd Bentley tonight. He was different. More sedated, seemingly more
respectable. I didn’t see as many El Diablo signs being flashed with his fingers. I guess since he was
commissioned by the head “apostle,” Peter Wagner and his apostles, he was trying to take himself more
seriously than before. His personality was totally altered. That’s it, a multiple personality has surfaced.
However, what I missed more than anything was his Bam, Bam spirit that he was not screaming to those that
were being captured and he was so soft.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MthR9k6xWwM&amp;feature=related
Look at the physical and spiritual condition of these ministries. My Lord help us.
I didn’t hear him bam, bamming the sick people when he prayed for miracles. He was shoving them
down . . . obviously no anointing. The people were not getting the promised miracles that he had called out
through “a word of knowledge” So, he simply told them the miracles would probably appear tomorrow.
However, it is still puzzling. What happened to the loud bam bam demon? Did he get rid of it as he did
EMMA-O? Remember, he stopped talking about her and erased all references off his web site. Actually, Jesus
gave Christians the Keys to His Kingdom in Matthew 18:18. We have authority over all these demons to bind
them. Picture if you can, the Lakewood Revival being led by demonic angels from hell! The pastor are
spiritually blind leading the blind.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIUOwfBEYfk
NEW AGE TRANSFORMATION
New Age spiritual transformations are building avenues into many Christian Churches. They want to parade a
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global paradigm shift of spiritual consciousness that all roads lead back to God. She says, Athe word transformation,
means a PARADYMN shift, or a qualitative change, a transfer from the original spiritual tenets to a switch over
to a new religious belief system. Of course the Jesus Christ as the one and only mediator to God the Father is
being left out of their plans. Change agents are shifting the foundations of the church by using powers of witchcraft
through the mediums of astrology, reincarnation, higher planes of consciousness, expanded consciousness; we all are
God, pantheism, UFO's and other nutty things. If you like your life guided by the demons out of hell, go New Age!
Satan will love you.@xiii
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z95vr1OLrOQ
TRANSFORMATION
The Christian Church has slept through the great occult witchcraft revival of the seventies, eighties, and
nineties. Communion with God is a participation in eternal life by grace through faith. Such communion is not
achieved by imagination, visualizations, solitude, or mystical formulas. To purport any other communion with God
apart from grace through faith is to attempt to overthrow the Gospel. False teachers have attempted to supplant the
Gospel by seducing multitudes with doctrines that can damn their souls for eternity.
One such communication is presented here by New Age teacher Barbara Marx Hubbard. She is a
"self-described futurist and 'conscious evolutionist'. Ms. Barbara Marx Hubbard writes that in 1966 she heard an
'inner voice' that came in response to a question she had asked aloud and directed to God?'What is our story? What in
our age is comparable to the birth of Christ?' After asking the question she said she fell into a dreamlike state and was
given an intense vision of the future."xiv
Metanoia is a favorite word of the Theosophists. New Age leader Barbara Marx Hubbard used the term, too.
In the same manner that other New Agers such as, Willis Harman and Leonard Sweet used it, she has a twist. Her use
of the word has to do with creating an alternative future for mankind. The Theosophists don't like the biblical scenario
in the book of Revelation that speaks of end time disasters and God's judgment. Instead, Hubbard wrote her own book
The Revelation in which she proposed an Armageddon alternative called the "Planetary Pentecost." She said: "In
the twinkling of an eye, we are all changed by this experience. It is a mass metanoia, a shared spiritual experience for
the human race, a peaceful second coming of the divine in us as us. xv
This nutty woman teaches that people can rewrite the Bible through their new metanoia or transformations of
their minds and spirits. What does a New Ager mean concerning these words metanoia or transformation? Born
Again (Rebirth): Personal or Planetary transformation and healing. The point at which a New Age believer "let's go"
and allows his Higher Self or Inner Guide (translated: demons) to guide and direct his life. Some New Agers describe
this as Kundalini, a Hindu term meaning "serpent power." xvi
Very interesting. The author has delivered many people ensnared in some of these New Age motivated
Arevivals.@ The Lord showed me through the gift of discerning of spirits, the powerful Kundalini spirit was in control
of these people. When I called the spirit of Kundalini out, it came out screaming, AHail Lucifer.@ (I Pet. 5; 8) "Be
sober, be vigilant, because your adversary, the devil, like a roaring lion walketh about, seeking whom he may
devour.@
"Webster is aptly describing the transformation occurring in American spirituality today, Amillions of devout
followers of Jesus Christ are repudiating tepid systems and practices of the Christian faith and introducing a
wholesale shift in how faith is understood, integrated, and influencing the world. Because human beings become
what they believe, and practicing what they believe is the swiftest and surest means of generating lasting change, this
revolution of faith is the most significant transition you or I will experience during our lifetime." xvii
For the past 30-40 years, there has been a massive undertaking to indoctrinate and train evangelical pastors
and leaders through various entities such as, (Leadership Network) and para church organizations to become
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"change agents" for "transformation." This leadership training, even though often done in the guise of "servant
leader" (to make it more palatable), utilizes corporate business and marketing models. xviii
For example, leaders are trained to develop a company "vision" and then, by using sophisticated group
marketing techniques, persuade the "customers" (people in the pews) to "buy into" this vision. This approach is
top-down, not laity-initiated.xix

GROUP OPERATIONS
Much of the subtle power of the new movements, theologies and agendas of neo
evangelicalism relies upon this basic fact of human nature, (NOT JESUS AND THE BIBLE).
The leaders of these movements have been well-trained in the arts of human manipulation.
The social scientists and psychologists have researched this aspect of the human
personality for decades. They developed tools with which to manipulate behavior that rely upon
the fear of rejection, ostracizing, alienation, ridicule, and scorn. They conducted experiments
which told them that humans would engage in behaviors to avoid these types of stressful
situations. They discovered that humans would compromise their beliefs and values and activities
just to fit into a pressure-filled group situation. The nature of man is such that he would rather "go
with the flow" than risk suffering rejection. xx
The scientists learned that people would want to fit in, to be accepted, to feel normal to
adapt to a group; and that this group could then hold sway over people, exercising a power over
them, causing them to make changes in their life. The business psychologists incorporated a
philosophy of change into these methods. They learned that if people came to believe that every
aspect of life is in a state of constant fluctuation and inconstancy, they are easier to manipulate in
groups.xxi
The terminology is important because the following words and phrases are used
interchangeably to describe the same phenomena in the modern evangelical movement:
Reformation
Restoration
Revolution
New Reformation
New Apostolic Reformation
Transition
Transformation
Second Reformation
Renewal xxii

CAN TRANSFORMED PEOPLE CHANGE THE BIBLE?
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Getting back to the insane belief of New Ager, Ms. Hubbard says, "Armageddon is, dearly
beloved, the dreadful script which you and I rewrite now."xxiii
She goes on to write, "Here we are, now poised either on the brink of destruction greater
than the world has ever seen, a destruction which will cripple planet Earth forever and release
only the few to go on, or on the threshold of global co-creation wherein each person on Earth will
be attracted to participate in his or her own evolution to godliness." xxiv
It truly is mind boggling that this New Age promoter, as well as others, seems to see the end
time prophesies as unfolding in their lifetimes. However, they believe that they can change what
God has told us about the future by connecting in mass meditation of unity.
Why are these quotes from Barbara Marx Hubbard relevant to New Age evangelist, Willis
Harman and his speech about the future to a group of evangelical leaders back in 1979? Because
many of the leading New Age Theosophists have continued to find common ground with neo
evangelicals over the past 25 years. And, particularly since 9/11, there has been a dramatic
escalation in cooperation between New Age Theosophists and leading evangelicals xxv
They are moving the Christian faith into a new world religion. Many Christian churches and
leaders have fallen under their spells through brainwashing techniques. Christian terms that the
New Age has twisted and perverted, along with a few terms unique to the New Age lexicon are
used to capture the minds of those teachers who have need of true Christian teachers.
Noah Webster explained, Athe moral principles and precepts contained in the Scriptures
ought to form the basis of all our civil constitutions and laws. All the miseries and evils which
men suffer from vice, crime, ambition, injustice, oppression, slavery, and war, proceed from their
despising or neglecting the precepts contained in the Bible.@
Underlying the outward image of the United States of America as "the greatest nation on
earth,@ a powerfully prosperous >Christian nation=, lies a spiritual force of unbelievable satanic
power and influence, Humanism has emerged through one of the most powerful principalities
ever devised by Satan. In this book I will lift the superficial cover of the United States to reveal a
world of dark powers and rulers teeming below the surface.
The Bible says (Eph. 6:11), APut on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to
stand against the wiles of the devil.@ (Eph. 6:12), AFor we wrestle not against flesh and blood,
but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world,
against spiritual wickedness in high places.@ (Eph. 6:13), AWherefore take unto you the
whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all,
to stand.@
The most profound truth that ultimately affects the life of every human being now on earth
is: there is a spiritual war raging for their souls! The Kingdom of God Almighty and the Kingdom
of Satan are battling for the ultimate control of every human life on this planet. While this spiritual
war progressively rages, almost all the so-called spiritual shepherds, pastors, priests and prophets
are proclaiming, Apeace, peace, when there is no peace. Or they are selling a flesh Christianity of
you and me, me, me.@
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The United States has been slipping from its world renowned position as a AChristian nation@
to one which increasingly condones, accepts, and even favors the philosophies of humanism.
Nowhere is this trend more evident than in our educational system.
The New Age religion is the next transition stage. Satan has progressed with his plan to the
point that we will not be able to put the true and living God back in the classroom or on the public
throne. If we are successful in putting religion or prayer back into education, who will sit upon
the throne? The angel of light, the real deceiver, Satan!"And no marvel, for Satan himself is
transformed into an angel of light," (II Cor. 11:14). For instance, for years there have been
some drives to put prayer back into the public schools. xxvi But without hope. However, if they
do put prayer back into the schools, it will not be the same type that was taken out. It will be a
prayer Ato whom it may concern.@
DOUBLE SPEAK
Here are their definitions of this New Age Religion that is rapidly capturing the hearts and
minds of the Body of Christ.
God: An impersonal energy force, immanent in all things. To the New Age, "God" can be
referred to either as she or he, mother or father, god or goddess. Most New Age teachers hold that
Mother Earth, the sun, the moon, and the stars - indeed all of nature - can be worshiped as "God."
Christ: A reincarnated avatar, Messiah, or messenger sent from the "hierarchy" (see Angels
below) to give the living on earth spiritually advanced revelation. The New Age contends that
Buddha, Mohammed, Confucius, Jesus, and many others were "Christs," but one greater than all of
them will soon come to usher in the New Age. To the Christian, this coming New Age "Christ" is,
in fact, the Antichrist.
The Bible says, (Jn. 10:36), ASay ye of him, whom the Father hath sanctified, and sent
into the world, Thou blasphemest; because I said, I am the Son of God ?@
Angels: More frequently called "Ascended Masters, masters of Wisdom, Ancient masters,
spirit guides, inner guides, spirit counselors, one's Higher Self, the Self, super beings, aeons,
muses or walkins." Collectively called the "hierarchy." Whichever term is used, the discerning
Christian will recognize these shadowy entities not as "angels,@ but as demons.
(The Bible calls these entities as follows: Mrs. Jesse Penn-Lewis defines the satanic forces
described in (Eph. 6:12) as: APrincipalities - force and dominion dealing with nations and
governments; Powers - having authority and power of action in all the spheres open to them,
World rulers - governing the darkness and blindness of the world at large; Wicked Spirits in
heavenly places - the forces being directed in and upon the Church of Jesus Christ in wiles, fiery
darts, onslaught, and every conceivable deception and about doctrine which they are capable of
planning.)xxvii
(Matt 13:41-42), AThe Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out
of his kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity; 42 And shall cast them
into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.@
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Born Again (Rebirth-New Age): Personal or Planetary transformation and healing. The
point at which a New Age believer "let's go" and allows his Higher Self or Inner Guide (translated:
demons) to guide and direct his life. Some New Agers describe this as Kundalini, a Hindu term
meaning "serpent power."
Christians that are born again cannot bring about this experience about themselves. It is a
supernatural act that given to them by God. (Jn. 3:3), AJesus answered and said unto him,
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of
God.@
The Second coming: It is claimed that at the Second Coming a New Age believer achieves
"Christ consciousness," an exalted, higher state in which he is spiritually transformed into a divine
being. This phrase also can mean the appearance on earth of the New Age messiah, or "Christ."
and his hierarchy of demons.
Jesus is not a Christ consciousness. He is God in the flesh according to the first chapter of
John. He is coming again to take dominion over the world after the tribulation period.
Heaven/Kingdom of God: The New Age, or Aquarian Age, is expected to be the era when
heaven and the Kingdom of God are realized on earth. The reincarnated "Christ" (the Antichrist) is
to reign over the new Age, bringing in a One World Religion and consolidating all nations into one
monolithic government.
Heaven/Kingdom of God. (Gen 1:1), AIn the beginning God created the Heaven and the
earth.@ The Bible teaches that Heaven is a different place than earth. Jesus is not sitting at the right
hand of God. (Eph 1:20-21), AWhich he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the dead,
and set him at his own right hand in the heavenly places, 21 Far above all principality, and
power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this world, but
also in that which is to come.@
Hell: New Agers deny the existence of hell and a judgment. They also deny that sin and evil
exist. God is alleged to be beyond good and evil.xxviii (Rev 1:18), AI am he that liveth, and was
dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell and of death.@
Notice how the New Age Movement have incorporated Christian terminology into their
messages but have skillfully changed the original Christian language into new spiritual meanings.
We call this double-speak. It is an irrefutable indictment of those who subvert language to distort
the truth. In the above cited New Age definition of their belief system, I have cited a comparison of
the Christian concepts of these double-speak words of the New Age and revealed the original
meaning according to the Bible. The use of double-speak by the New Age is not a slip of the
tongue, or language used out of ignorance, but is instead a very conscious use of language as a
weapon or tool by those in power to achieve their ends at our expense. George Orwell saw so
clearly when he wrote, Athe great weapon of power, exploitation, manipulation, and oppression is
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language. It is only by being aware of the pervasiveness of doublespeak and its function as a tool of
social, economic (religious), and political control that we can begin to fight those who would use
language against us.@xxix
SPIRITUAL DISCERNMENT
A great man of God, Howard Carter, said: "If one was informed about a spirit but had no
vision of the spirit, he would not discern it. but, by the discerning of a spirit we see beyond the
sphere for which we have been created since we are a natural being. The discerning of spirit is only
by the revelation of the Holy Spirit that we can perceive the things that live in the spirit world.@
The Church, in many instances has no spiritual discernment. Many believe if you ignore the
Devil, or if you don=t believe in him, he can have no effect over you Abecause you are a Christian.
Wrong! Dead wrong. The Christian Church is being taken over by deceivers who are using mind
control and eastern religious techniques. It is truly the case of the blind leading the blind.
The New Testament was written for the believer. It shows a definite spiritual warfare of
defense for the Christian. ASubmit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee
from you. 8 Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and
purify your hearts, ye double minded,@ (Jam. 4:7-8).
INFILTRATION FROM WITHIN DRAW CHRISTIANS TO BACKSLIDE
Witchcraft has entered the American Churches in many manifestations and forms. Many
leaders do not discern it because they mainly do not believe that witchcraft even exists! It is time
that the Church shakes itself out of the spiritual stupor that it finds itself. The Church is so
fragmented; it seems that Satan=s army is forging ahead with his well-organized plan to bring the
entire world into rebellion against God! Better homes and garden Christianity is everywhere. At
the same time, many are living in deep sin but still go to church every Sunday and dance and praise
the Lord.
Recently we had a man come to our church. He was being tormented by evil spirits. The
author spoke about the spirit of Jezebel operating in churches. I=ll call this man AMitch.@ After the
meeting, Mitch came up for prayer.
AYou have just described my girl friend. When we first started dating, we kept our
relationship pure. Soon we became engaged and fell into sexual sin. She asked me to move into her
house at the beach. Our relationship has lasted for a year. I loved her very much but last week she
told me that she was bored and tired of me. She kicked me out.@
Mitch went on to say, A I am the music minister in the church and the preacher is having
affairs with three different women. We sing and praise the Lord for about 2 2 hours. There is not
enough Word of God being preached to convict us.
The author explained to Mitch that if he would repent, I could deliver him from these sexual
spirits. He blinked his eyes and stood on one foot then the other. He said, AWell, let me go back and
see if she=s still in the Church.@
Mitch has never returned for deliverance and freedom from these spirits.
Pat Holliday, Ph.D.
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The spirit of Jezebel is operating over the country in many churches. The New Testament
describes this type of woman in the church. ANotwithstanding I have a few things against thee,
because thou sufferest that woman Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess, to teach and to
seduce my servants to commit fornication, and to eat things sacrificed unto idols. 21 And I gave
her space to repent of her fornication; and she repented not.22 Behold, I will cast her into a bed,
and them that commit adultery with her into great tribulation, except they repent of their deeds. 23
And I will kill her children with death; and all the churches shall know that I am he which
searcheth the reins and hearts: and I will give unto every one of you according to your works,@
(Rev. 2:20-23).
In the book, Witch Doctor and the Man, the author wrote about how these Jezebel are used
by the Devil as his agents in Africa.
When indulging in witchcraft, I was an absolute spiritual slave. The agents that live mostly
in the sea are ardent haters of Christianity. They will go to great lengths to war against the Church
of Jesus Christ. Believers are the targets. Guru had venomous hatred for God and His people. He
told us that the reason that he hated God was because he drove him out of his place. His hatred
seems to saturate us with the same spirit. He was hungry for souls and our jobs were to get them for
him.
Former witches and wizards have given many testimonies that they are taught to go into
Christian churches and pretend to be Christians so that they can destroy the ministry. I know for a
fact that Satan will lead a person into the church of Jesus Christ for the sole purpose of destroying
the leadership.
Our targets were to seek out sincere Christians to tempt them to sin. He vocalized that
hypocrites were already subjects of his kingdom and how they are used to make weak Christians
fall. He continued to instruct us that we should only fight born again Christians because all the
other people in the world belonged to him! The name of Jesus was never mentioned in this
underwater city.
In the demonic world, the very day that a Christian gives his or her life to Jesus as Lord and
Savior, the demons mark the first day of the fifty-two days C they have seven times in a cycle
which is fifty two days after fifty-two days, then they will form another cycle and will release two
demons and about two hundred or three hundred evil spirits to track that person. In the beginning
when the person accepts Jesus, they are so zealous and on fire. The demons will not come near
because the person is so powerful.
After a time, these demons will begin to recall the person=s past. When they want to read the
Word, they speak to his/her mind, the sins that they loved. If a person is a smoker and has not
stopped, a doper and has not stopped, the demons will use these open spiritual doors to draw him
back. They will distract the person and stir up his flesh to desire every sin of the past again. If a
person has not gone through deliverance, the sins of the flesh still control him. Then the demons
will work to draw him back.
Later on, they will just trail the person for five, ten years. Because the Christian was
previously with the devil, he knows them. He will begin to dwell on their past by projecting these
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images upon their minds or in their dreams. The demons cannot get the Christian for the first five
years, but at six years, they began to work against the person=s zeal. They will use little demons to
bring to the people=s self-esteem, laziness, and coldness toward attending church. The demons
have time. They will work these little things gradually. If the Christian accepts the demon=s idea
into their minds, soon the demons will be able to lead them away from God. xxx
Bishop Kanco goes on to say,
We can see that the Devil does inspire false signs and wonders and false prophecies in the
Church. Since the Devil desires to control people=s lives, he finds willing human agents who are
filled with ambition for power to do his work. Then he sows his agents in the Church of Jesus
Christ. Also, he has millions in the world that he uses to work evil powers, such as hexes, spells
and animal and human blood sacrifices against the Church. Believe me, if a Christian Church or an
individual Christian has an open door through hidden sin, these powers of destruction will be
successful. His infiltrators that are sown in the church will usurp the authority of leadership and
work in the background to catch people in a web of deceit. The Bible clearly shows these
bewitching people serve other gods, and work with seducing spirits. Let us look at (I Tim. 4:1-3).
ANow the Spirit speaketh expressly that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving
heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils; Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their
conscience seared with a hot iron; Forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain from meats,
which God hath created to be received with Thanksgiving of them which believe and know the
truth.@
Remember this, Satan is helpless with his destructive powers unless there are open doors of
sin that put a person in agreement with his power. His agents work through sensational attractions
and fascinations by false prophets, false signs and wonders, etc., (Mk. 13:22). People who are
drawn away from the truth are shown to have seared consciences, (I Tim. 4:1), deceived, (I Jn. 2:
18, 26; II Tim. 3:13); fascination to evil ways, objects, or persons, (Prov. 12:25) and/or seduced,
enticed, (I Tim. 4:1,2; 2 Tim. 3:13). xxxi
The means of seduction are his agents= use spirits of divination, psychology, New Age
religions and sexual sins of adultery, fornication, pornography. This is worked through people who
are inspired by the spirit of the Antichrist by their hunger for personal ambition. I have experience
working in this invisible world of demons as one of his agents using Satan=s power. I remember
how the powers and principalities operate with their underlings. xxxii
The Bishop says that female agents are sent into churches to lead men into adultery. He tells
us, AIn my country, once a person becomes born again, they hardly ever return to their sin life. The
reason is that the leadership of the church really goes after them if they backslide. Another matter,
if a Christian backslides in Africa, they are open to strong-serious demonic attack by the witches
and wizards. These evil agents quickly rush in and try to kill them before they can repent. First they
will tempt him or her to do wrong. As the cold Christian obeys, he or she becomes open for a spirit
to enter and take control.@
Kanco goes on to say, ASecondly, if the sin is continually indulged in after professed
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conversion, not repented, such a person is wide open to demonic oppression in its many forms. In
this way, Satan=s agents (witches and wizards) can see their spiritual condition and quickly move
to take control. Christians are generally blind concerning the gift of discerning of spirits. In other
words, spiritual discerning of spirits is needed to help protect these weak people. Moreover, we try
to bring them to repentance. It is very dangerous and delusional to think Satan=s demons adopt
hands off policy to believers. In fact, they can affect and afflict believers. They buffet them,
oppose and seek to tempt or deceive and lead them astray. To sum up, they look for and quickly
seize any advantage to hinder believers.@xxxiii
The Bible makes it clear in both the Old and New Testaments that occult (New Age),
practices are an abomination to the Lord. (Deut. 18:10-12), AThere shall not be found among
you any . . . that useth divination, or an observer of times, or an enchanter, or a witch, 11
Or a charmer, or a consulter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a necromancer. 12 For all
that do these things are an abomination unto the LORD.@
Another scripture passage that points out just how seriously God views the occult and
wizardry (New Age) is (Acts 13:10), The Apostle Paul indicts Elymas the sorcerer with these
words, AO full of all subtlety (deceit) and all mischief (maliciousness), thou child of the
devil, thou enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the right ways of the
Lord?@
The fact is we should not mimic things that are an abomination to the Lord. No one should
even pretend to be a child of the devil, an enemy of righteousness. When they do, they pervert the
acceptable ways of the Lord!
TRUTH
Return the Lord your God. Follow Jesus and He will get you through these perilous times.
"Lead me in Thy truth, and teach me: for Thou art the God of my salvation; on Thee
do I wait all the day." (Ps. 25:5).
Charles Spurgeon writes, AWhen the believer has begun with trembling feet to walk in the
way of the Lord, he asks to be still led onward like a little child upheld by its parent's helping hand,
and he craves to be further instructed in the alphabet of truth. Experimental teaching is the burden
of this prayer. David knew much, but he felt his ignorance, and desired to be still in the Lord's
school: four times over in two verses he applies for a scholarship in the college of grace. It were
well for many professors if instead of following their own devices, and cutting out new paths of
thought for themselves, they would enquire for the good old ways of God's own truth, and beseech
the Holy Ghost to give them sanctified understandings and teachable spirits. "For thou art the
God of my salvation." The Three-One Jehovah is the Author and Perfecter of salvation to His
people. Reader, is He the God of your salvation? Do you find in the Father's election, in the Son's
atonement, and in the Spirit's quickening, all the grounds of your eternal hopes? If so, you may use
this as an argument for obtaining further blessings; if the Lord has ordained to save you, surely He
will not refuse to instruct you in His ways. It is a happy thing when we can address the Lord with
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the confidence which David here manifests, it gives us great power in prayer, and comfort in trial.
"On Thee do I wait all the day." Patience is the fair handmaid and daughter of faith; we cheerfully
wait when we are certain that we shall not wait in vain. It is our duty and our privilege to wait upon
the Lord in service, in worship, in expectancy, in trust all the days of our life. Our faith will be tried
faith, and if it be of the true kind, it will bear continued trial without yielding. We shall not grow
weary of waiting upon God if we remember how long and how graciously He once waited for
us.@xxxiv
REALLY A FALSE TEACHER~ MINISTERS WITH TODD BENTLEY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hdiy_CizzA&amp;feature=related His false tongue
sounds like a pig and teaching levitation.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nNi_zQSmgTo&feature=related Oh he’s so sweet.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkZuDXQPC44&amp;feature=related slosh fest
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S7cpIbIh82k&amp;feature=related slosh fest 2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5XlOk5_CV2I&amp;feature=related slosh fest 3
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TagcpLdKYhc&amp;feature=related nothing to do with
Jesus is a bunch of nuts who are simply blaspheming the Holy Ghost.
Bentley’s worship
http://youtube.com/watch?v=OFCMIvU4SwU&amp;feature=related
leader “drunk on something that is definitely not the Holy Ghost. What are these Christians
worshipping here?
My advice is, if you come into a false church messing with these strange doctrines and wild
fire, run and don’t walk. It is very dangerous to trample on holy things. Frankly, I believe these
folks are mixing the peyote pipe with their demonic angels.
SATAN HAS RELEASED AN ARMY OF EVIL SPIRITS
The Spirit of God revealed to John in a vision that in the last days, demon spirits would be
released upon the earth which would go forth to deceive the world. (Rev. 16:13-14), AAnd I
saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the
mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet.@
These three spirits that John saw represent lying, deceiving, seducing demon spirits that
are going to be released by Satan. (Rev. 16:14). AFor they are the spirits of devils, working
miracles, which go forth unto the kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them
to the battle of that great day of God Almighty.@
The Body of Christ is facing the most horrendous, Satanic and demonic greater
confrontation than at any other time in history. It will be a time of intensified spiritual warfare
where demons will manifest themselves and will fight in direct confrontation with God=s people.
The Lord Jesus told us in (Matt. 10:22), "And ye shall be hated of all men for. My name's
sake: but he that endureth to the end shall be saved." And then in (Matt. 6:33), He said,
"But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness . . ."
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bqJaJzHdGaI&amp;feature=related
Jesus failed to show up. . . 6/8/08 His Chariot Broke down!
BENTLEY’S STRANGE DOCTRINES EXPOSED!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A4Wc18CDsRA&amp;feature=related
Beats women in stomach…she “pukes up a cancer.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1O8smG7BIYc&NR=1
GERMAN MAN GETTING DEMONICALLY POSSESSED
Steffen German man tells bizarre story. Bentley kicks him with his biker boots in the stomach and
he begins to manifest with the kundalini spirit. This man is racing to gain fame. Many new U
Tubes are being put on the web. I would never let him put his hands on me.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Lv2H33G_pc&amp;feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiQ1HcKB6gc&amp;feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiQ1HcKB6gc&amp;feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLOgb9ng2F4&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2KmXPARq4M&NR=1
BOB JONES CASTING OUT DEMONS BY THE “WIND.”
Bob Jones, he is mostly a blank page: “casting out demons by the wind…no mention of Jesus.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xpLIdmx2t60&NR=1
He talks about the Lord, the Holy Spirit, but never mentions Jesus….Jesus said, in My Name you
shall cast out demons. Mark 16:17-18, “And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my
name shall they cast out devils ; they shall speak with new tongues; 18.They shall take up
serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on
the sick, and they shall recover.” KJV
Pastor say in America say, “I don’t believe in demons. Christians can’t have demons. I
don’t want to lift the Devil up. Besides, Demons only live in the pagan countries. When I go to
Africa, this is discerned as demonic possession....here they say it is the Holy Ghost... Someone’s
right and someone’s wrong...I believe the Africa version because I have cast these spirits out many
times around the world.
Pastor's wife flopping like a fish out of water at Bentley’s false revival home video
http://youtube.com/watch?v=BeoiamEvZMA&amp;feature=related
I have spent many hours in prayer and intercession but never have I seen anything like this!
It is surreal.
CALLING FOR TROUBLEMAKERS
Dr. Holliday, has questions, AWhere do you fit? Are you docilely being seduced into the
spiritually blinded church that you believe whatever any latest AChristian star, excuse me, Idol
such as Todd Bentley,@ tells you? Do you want to believe God=s Word and His Son Jesus? Jesus
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had more to say about false prophets than any other message. Where are you standing? Do you find
yourself remaining firm in your faith in Jesus Christ and His Word? Do you find yourself in a
personal relationship with Jesus Christ? Or do you find yourself fitting in and running after the
moonbeams that are shown in the book of Jude? Many churches today are full of silent, diplomats,
not wanting to make waves! Nobody wants trouble! So the devil's kingdom is unchallenged. We
have more than enough smiling, mousy Christians! We need a Christian revolution to return to the
basics of the Word of God and choosing Jesus as the center of their lives.@
2 Peter 2:1-2
(1) But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be false teachers
among you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought
them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction.
(2) And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall
be evil spoken of.
AWAKEN FROM SPIRITUAL SLUMBER
Dr. Holliday challenges the church leaders to awaken from their spiritual slumber. Citing
David Wilkerson, AWe need more troublemakers in the church! I pray that every member of the
body of Christ would become a troublemaker! We need an army of troublemakers who have
become so full of the Holy Ghost they will stir up and trouble New York City and every other city
around the world; trouble their wicked institutions - challenge the established dead churches trouble the leaders, the mayors, the city councils, the community leadership! In other words, we
need Holy Ghost troublemakers moving in the Spirit, proclaiming the kingship of Christ so
effectively that whole cities are stirred!@
Holliday believes that AToday there is a special onslaught of (Chaotic) deceiving spirits
upon the Christian people which is the fulfillment of the prophecy that the Holy Spirit expressly
made known to the Church through the Apostle Paul. He said a great deceptive onslaught would
take place in the "later times." Since the utterance of the prophecy, more than two thousand years
have passed by, but the special manifestation of evil spirits in the deception of believers today,
points unmistakably to the fact that we are at the close of the age.@
CHRISTIAN BELIEVERS ARE PRAYING
BENTLEY is desperate because the intercessors are CLOSING THE STAR GATES
TRHOUGH prayer for God’s mercy in Jesus’ Name.
“.... Thou shalt know that I am Lord: For they shall not be ashamed that wait on Me.
Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, or the lawful captive delivered? But thus saith Yahweh,
even the captives of the mighty shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be
delivered: for I will contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save thy children,”
(Isa. 49:23b-25).
DON’T GO THROUGH THE STARGATE TO THE THIRD HEAVEN AND THIS IS
WHY...
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“You may not be able to spiritually come back into your body. Think of the
Star Gate as a hole, psychic doorway or portal that will take you into another realm
from the earth’s sphere When your human spirit goes through the open mystical
portal to the other side, there you will be met by demonic angels. The angels will
capture your spirit, and cage your human spirit in the Third Heaven and your spirit
will never let your spirit return to your body. You will have been soul scalped,
spiritually abducted. Demonic spirits known as “walk ins” will come from the
unworldly realms and take over your physical body and your spirit will be captured;
never returning to this earth until Jesus Christ returns! You will have earned for
yourself the frightening words from the lips of Jesus, “Depart from me, ye workers of
iniquity, I never knew you!”
DEPARTING FROM JESUS MEETING SPIRITUAL WALK INS
• Trance Music is used to capture your mind and notice the heavy rock music playing
constantly keeping the people in a "rock n roll" state of mind and body? Listen to the
beat, it is not soothing or peaceful ungodly "anointed" music is! The music is soulish,
worldly; sensual . . . It will put you into a new whimsical zombie consciousness. After
playing an hour or more of hypnotic mind-controlling music to get you in a trance
state, the minister will ask you let him or her to lead you through the star gate portal.
Actually the “ministers” are called facilitators’ in the New Age. Taking your hands into
theirs, asking you to close your eyes and have faith to go into the Third Heaven.”
With a charming voice “I’m there,” the minister will say. “Are you there? What do you
see? Do you see the beautiful colors? Do you see the angels? I’m there,” the facilitator
will say, “use your faith.” They must get enter into this “third heaven” by you giving
your free will. Once you agree to go, the ‘minister involved will guide you into this
dangerous supernatural experience. They are being used by Satan to steal your souls.
They are soul scalpers for the angels of destruction.
•

When the minister calls them angels from the other side but how will you know if these
spirit entities malevolent? Have you heard them ever test the spirits to see if they are of
God? Especially since there are the Father of the Bible’s Angels who are His heavenly
host; and there are evil, fallen angels who are under the command of Satan.

•

Portals are inter dimensional openings, doorways, mystical doorways, star
gates, bridges, wormholes that transport entities from one reality to another.
Some people say they can travel...”

•

I agree with you that every time that Todd Bentley says BAM, that all the New
Age demons will be bound and the portals closed to the Third Heavens in Jesus’
Name.
http://youtube.com/watch?v=7Bup1HxKl-s&amp;feature=related
see:
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3387029/Todd-Bentley-Cosmic-Christ-Walk-Ins-Opening-Sta
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r-Gates-by-Prayer
These so called “Christian New Age ministers are doing exactly the same thing as the
occultist that appears on Oprah’s psychic network.
http://www.greatdreams.com/walkin.htm
this is a course in miracles lady that Oprah is having on her broadcast
Q: What is a walk-in experience?
A: This is where two individual souls have agreed to switch places. The first soul has gone
as far as it can in its development and is ready to move on. The soul that has taken its place will
serve in a different capacity than before. Normally, permission has been granted in order for this to
take place. Another way to call the experience is soul transference.
Q: What happens to the other soul?
A. The other soul continues on its journey, either to be together with a loved one or be sent
to another place to continue learning. They will at this point in time not be back here.
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Dr. Holliday=s concern is, AWill the masses of self-satisfied, cold, distracted and undiscerning
Christians of the last days become so spiritually blinded and oblivious that Satan will get away and
achieve his greatest project? Will he accomplish the task of blending and melding AChristianity@
with witchcraft? Sadly, it is happening before our very eyes! By means of a crafty plan of
gradualism, churches are being transformed into de facto covens of occultism, witchcraft and in
some cases, mental wards. It is not a direct attack that is causing this. So-called AChristians@ are
being taught, induced, and indoctrinated to think like witches while maintaining Christian
terminology. Mainstream AChristianity@ is rapidly becoming nothing more than witchcraft with a
cross on the top. Witchcraft is not just spells, incantations, magic, and rituals, it is, first of all, a
new way of looking at things: a thought pattern and process and the rest of the involvement comes
later. 1
Many in the Church have been employing religious mystics, philosophers, writers, and artists who
have left the foundations of the Word of God.
http://youtube.com/watch?v=0-RXr_XFE4s
Bob Jones who is called a “seer,” by the false revivalists does a very strange teaching on the sword
of the spirit. . . .Going to take back the “craft.” To build a paradigm shift… burnt stones … very
bizarre. . .indeed.
Not only that, but they are occurring with increased frequency that this is marked, what is
perceived an evolutionary trend. They affirm strongly that one day a "cosmic consciousness,"
would be as common in the human race as self consciousness currently is. They establish this
belief on a notion on the evolution of humans who will take a quantum leap into their god hood.
These bizarre ideas are based on the manner in which they say the ancestors of man slowly
climbed from the simple consciousness of animals to an almost universal state of self
consciousness. They want you to consider religious illumination from a psychological perspective.
Holliday asks, AHow has it happened that the greatest country in the history of the world is
teetering on the brink of total physical collapse and spiritual destruction? How is it that the
Greatest Christian Movement that the world has ever seen, appears to dying before our eyes? "No
nation which denies God or departs from the Lord God has, ever or will endure. So as America
changes her God, we can anticipate far reaching global repercussions, not only economically and
politically, but more so spiritually. In a world of spiritual darkness, man will attempt to guide
himself by the Satanic constellations of secular humanism, New Age religions, atheism, eastern
mysticism, and occultism, America as the last bastion of true Biblical Christianity was a spiritual
lighthouse in a global storm of confusion. There is an answer, however, for the world, both
individually and collectively which is a spiritual rebirth through the person and work of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
1

New World Aftershock, Pat Holliday, Ph.D., http://www.patholliday.com. Cit. David
Meyers

Pat Holliday, Ph.D.
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As you read Dr. Holliday's book, "Cosmic Consciousness" you will discover the surprising
secrets of the change agents and mind handlers who are moving the Church away from traditional
Christianity into a global faith based of witchcraft. Read excerpts at the agape publisher’s website
right now and purchase it online. Remember this is not fiction but a true drama in the Christian
Churches. Cosmic Conscientiousness is real and it is on the rise and it is widespread and
happening now!" xxxv
We are supposed to discern people’s doctrines and character according to the Word of God. I have
written more than 20 exposure articles on this “revival.”
Christians are commanded to test all professed Christian teachers, writers, preachers, and
prophets, in fact, any individual who claims His work or message comes from the Holy Spirit.
Believers may never assume that a ministry or spiritual experience is of God merely because one
claims it is.
2 Cor 11:4 “For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus , whom we have not preached, or if ye
receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not accepted,
ye might well bear with him.” KJV
Furthermore, no teaching or doctrine may be accepted as true solely on the basis of success,
miracles, or apparent anointing." –
Rev 16:14 “For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles , which go forth unto the kings of the
earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty.”
KJV

No one is Todd Bentley’ enemy and we pray for him and all that are connected... But we are
concerned when people are preaching another gospel, another Jesus by another spirit.
2 Cor 11:4 “For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus , whom we have not preached, or
if ye receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not
accepted, ye might well bear with him.” KJV
The Bible warns that if the wolf comes into the sheep pen and we do not bark, then the blood of the
sheep will be on our hands.
Mark 13:22 “For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall shew signs and
wonders, to seduce, if it were possible, even the elect.” KJV
Thank God that the Assembly of God has made some weak statements concerning this false
revival, a little is better than nothing. The Assembly of God and all the various Pentecostal
denominations stood against the Latter Rain and Manifested Sons of Gods since the fifties as being
heresies. We are seeing that people that have been over to the revival are actually losing their
sheep. They stop going to their church and reject old friends that they have known for years.
Revival are supposed to awaken sheep not kill them.
Jesus had more to say about false prophet than anything and Paul named them to warn the sheep.
People need to pray for the Body of Christ and the deceived pastors and people who are being mind
scalped by this phony revival.
Pat Holliday, Ph.D.
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You can blindly follow prophets if you want but as for me, I will discern them and warn the sheep.
And when people are teaching they can go through “Portals to open the Third Heaven” and
entertain and let angels such as EMMA-O lead their revivals, I will warn the sheep.
"In this world there appears to be no truth without its counterfeit, no religion without hypocrites, no
gold without tinsel, nor good wheat of God unmixed with tares." - Biblical Illustrator - New
Testament
"No one should be received as a religious teacher without the clearest evidence that he has come
in accordance with the will of God, nor unless he inculcates the very truth which God hasrevealed."
- Barnes' Notes'
All believers are called to a walk of caution, scrutiny, and discretion – while walking in the midst of
gross error and deception - as found in their everyday world. Unlike so many other religious
beliefs, Christianity is unique in that it commands its followers to examine and prove all words and
experiences - rather than simply accepting them as coming from God.
In Jesus Christ Love

Pat Holliday

Pat Holliday, Ph.D. Book, Angel Fire, http://patholliday.com/dlguard/cart/index.php?page=2&c=30
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